LIBERTY PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT
801 Kent St, Liberty, Missouri 64068 Telephone 816-736-5358

ADDENDUM #1

BID NUMBER: ITB 009-024, TITLE: ASPHALT AND CONCRETE REPAIR AND REPLACEMENT SERVICES

March 4, 2024

RE: Addendum #1

This Addendum #1 has been issued for the purpose of issuing updated site maps for Warren Hills Elementary and Shoal Creek Elementary. See below.

Q: Will the District accept a substitute French Drain option at Warren Hills Elementary.
A: Bid as is per the plan documents. Then substitution requests can be reviewed/evaluated after a contractor is selected.

Warren Hills Elementary Revised Site Map.
Shoal Creek Elementary Revised Site Map.

If you have any questions regarding this Addendum #1, or future Addendum’s, please reach out to either myself at jason.breit@lps53.org or 816-736-5358, or Justin Presson at justin.presson@lps53.org or 816-736-5448.

Thank you,

Jason Breit  
Director of Purchasing and Distribution  
Liberty Public School District 53  
801 Kent St | Liberty, MO | 64068  
jason.breit@lps53.org | 816.736.5358